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 TalES fRom tHe GriDIroN

The GoalPost

DId YOu MisS tHe gaME? WatCh it HEre!

The Goffstown game was the epitome of winning all three phases of a football
game. We treat every practice and game with the same emphasis on all three

phases, offense, defense, and special teams which was put on display Friday vs
a very good Goffstown team. Our staff is proud of how much determination,

toughness, and focus our team has shown over the last few weeks. Their effort
and energy has been outstanding and it's shown vs some good opponents. We

are focused on finishing the regular season the way we have started it.

HeAdiNg inTO WeEk #8 WhaT do tHe LanCErS haVE in coMmON wiTh
tHe 6X SupERboWl ChaMpS NE PatRIotS?

we arE boTh 

7-0 and #1 in our divisions!!

     2 Games to go....          Let's GO Lancers!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8RpOgLI_3Dk


WilDcATs toDAy...

toMOrRow!

WIlDcaT NIgHt
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Union Leader Power Poll: Salem moves into No. 3 spot
Staff report Oct 21, 2019 Updated 18 hrs ago

It seems like a long time ago that Salem lost to
Londonderry.In fact, it was six weeks ago that
the Lancers picked up their first significant win
of the season, 42-26 over the Blue Devils in

Haverhill, Mass. Since then, Londonderry has
stayed unbeaten and Salem has won five

straight, scoring an average of 26.6 points and
allowing 5.0 points per game.The Blue Devils’

latest conquest, 34-3 over Union Leader Power
Poll preseason No. 1 Bedford, has elevated
them one spot, to No. 3, in this week’s poll.

They sit eight points ahead of co-No. 4 teams
Bedford and Exeter.Once again, Londonderry
and Nashua North — the only two unbeatens

in Division I — stayed in the top two spots.
Neither shows signs of letting up as the regular

season winds down to two regular-season
games.Bow (7-0) remained tops among

Division II clubs, staying at No. 6. The Falcons
visit once-beaten Kennett in Conway on Friday

night.

http://unionleader.com/
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Things got worse for the Grizzles when Peyton
Strickland fumbled on their next possession, which
Wiedenfeld picked up and ran back for a 41-yard
touchdown to put the Lancers ahead 35-0 with 1:14 left
in the first half.“We all have a nose for the ball,”
Wiedenfeld said. “Everyone here wants to score the
ball when they can. You got a bunch of kids and
everyone wants to show everyone else (on the team)
up. That’s how our team works. It’s very fun. We’re all
together. It’s a team mentality like that. So, when
someone goes and picks up a ball and brings it back,
we’re right there with them.”Running time kicked in for
the entire second half, and it wasn’t until the beginning
of the fourth quarter that Goffstown finally found the
end zone.Playing quarterback for an injured Henault,
who was hurt on the play he fumbled and missed the
remainder of the game, Strickland threw a screen pass
to Jonah Lopez, and with blocking in front, Lopez took
the ball 54 yards for a touchdown.Jay Hayes capped
off the scoring with a 7-yard touchdown run midway
through the fourth. Tyler Kayo also had a rushing
touchdown for Londonderry, while Wiedenfeld
finished the game with eight carries for 86 yards, all
of which came in the first half.Once again,
Londonderry put up a crooked number up on the
scoreboard, but for as simple as it’s looked all year,
Lauzon knows the work that’s going into the Lancers’
success.“It hasn’t been easy,” Lauzon said. “The weeks
of preparation have been hard. The results on Friday’s
look really good but we’re pushing them hard, they’re
working really hard. Their preparation has been really
good this whole season, so if they can keep that up I
think we’re going to play well.”Londonderry visits
Memorial next Friday, while Goffstown (5-2) is home
against Salem next Saturday.
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LONDONDERRY — If it wasn’t already abundantly
clear, Londonderry’s 48-7 win over Goffstown Friday
night further proved that the Lancers are a cut above
the rest in Division I.Jimmy Lauzon’s team was
dominant in all three phases of the game, scoring at
least once on offense — both through the air and on
the ground — defense and special teams.It almost
looked easy at times, but Lauzon, whose Lancers are
7-0 and ranked No. 1 in the Union Leader Power Poll,
didn’t totally agree.“I thought defensively we missed a
few keys at times and they were able to get a couple
good chunks on us, so, defensively, we’ll go back and
look at what we need to fix,” he said. “Offensively we
only ran 19 plays in the first half. But really our special
teams played really well with the blocked field goal
and the kick return in the second half. I was really
happy about that.”With a 14-0 lead in hand following a
36-yard touchdown pass from Jake MacEachern to
Alex Tsetsilas and a 21-yard rushing score from Jeff
Wiedenfeld, Tsetsilas burst through the line to block a
Goffstown field goal attempt with 6:30 remaining in
the first half. He didn’t skip a beat in scooping the ball
up to bring it back 68 yards for a touchdown and a
three-score lead.On the very next Goffstown
possession, quarterback Jarrett Henault fumbled and
Londonderry’s Will Reyes recovered to set up the
Lancers’ offense at the Grizzlies’ 43 yard
line.Wiedenfeld carried the ball three times on the
drive, rushing for 36 yards and capping it off with a
four-yard score, his second of the game.

Londonderry shows strength in all three phases against GoffstownBy Tim
MacLean New Hampshire Union Leader Oct 18, 2019 Updated Oct 18, 2019

http://unionleader.com/
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What we know: 
Division I

Although there are two weeks remaining in the Division I regular season, there aren’t many unanswered questions with
regard to the playoff picture. At least not compared to most years.Although unlikely, it’s possible everything will fall into

place this weekend. Here’s what we know:
EAST/WEST BRACKET Nashua North (7-0) will be the No. 1 seed if it wins at least one of its two remaining games. The

Titans will be at home against Merrimack (5-2) Friday night, and will play at Portsmouth/Oyster River (3-4) next
weekend. If Nashua North earns the No. 1 seed, Exeter will be seeded No. 2. The Blue Hawks have already clinched the
Division I East championship and conference champions are seeded No. 1 and No. 2 regardless of their record. Nashua
South (5-2), Merrimack (5-2) and Bishop Guertin (4-3) are the only other teams in playoff contention from this bracket.
Barring upsets, South will be the No. 3 seed and Merrimack will be seeded No. 4. BG has two paths to the postseason:   

 1) The Cardinals would qualify if they win their two remaining games, and South or Merrimack (or both) loses twice;            
2) If Merrimack earns the No. 3 seed, BG would win a two-way tiebreaker with South at 6-3 or 5-4.NOTE: BG would be

the team left out if there’s a three-way tie between BG, Merrimack and South.Predicted East-West semifinals: 
No. 4 Merrimack at No. 1 North, and No. 3 South at No. 2 Exeter.

NORTH/SOUTH BRACKET Londonderry (7-0) and Salem (6-1) have qualified. The Lancers will be the No. 1 seed in this
bracket if they win at least one of their two remaining games. Londonderry is at Memorial (1-6) Friday night, and will

face Central (2-5) at home next weekend. Salem will be the No. 3 seed if it defeats Goffstown (5-2) on Saturday. Bedford
(5-2), Goffstown and Pinkerton (4-3) are still in contention for the two other playoff spots, one of which will be

awarded to the North champion (Bedford or Goffstown).A Bedford victory coupled with a Goffstown loss will make
Bedford the South champion and the No. 2 seed.Two Goffstown wins plus at least one Bedford loss would make

Goffstown the South champion and the No. 2 seed. Goffstown can also win the conference title by winning once if
Bedford loses its two remaining games (Timberlane, at Pinkerton) and finishes 5-4.Pinkerton’s playoff hopes don’t look
good, but the Astros will qualify if they win their two remaining games (at Windham, Bedford) and either Bedford or
Goffstown finishes 5-4. If Pinkerton defeats Bedford, the Astros could also qualify by winning a two-way tiebreaker

against Bedford at 5-4 or 6-3 if Goffstown wins the North title.Predicted 
 

North/South semifinals: No. 4 Goffstown at No. 1 Londonderry, and No. 3 Salem at No. 2 Bedford.

https://nhfootballreport.com/
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Check out the varsity game vs GOFFSTOWN recap from
MaxPreps here!

STATS PLEASE

Week 7 STATS
 

Still #1

https://www.nhsportspage.com/
https://www.nhsportspage.com/
https://www.maxpreps.com/high-schools/londonderry-lancers-(londonderry,nh)/football/videos.htm?videoid=8f2da63d-d812-42ad-83d3-e1ba5cb694ca&ftag=MPM-04-10aaa1h
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NH Sports Page is a free website bringing
you great sports updates daily, please

consider becoming a member!!
Click HERE to join NH Sports Page

today...
 

 LONDONDERRY SHAKES OFF THE KISS OF DEATH                                             
Declaring D1 the “Londonderry Invitational” as I did a week ago
could’ve had disastrous effects (it’s certainly gone that way in the
past), but the Lancers shook off the whammy of my endorsement
to rock Goffstown 48-7. The Lancers are the bar right now, and
it’s going to be tough for anyone to knock them off.

1.

TJ's of Portsmouth presents Justin McIsaac's Top 10 of Everything... and
Anything....By Justin McIsaac, 10/21/19, 6:45AM EDT

10. THIS INTERCEPTION BY AIR FORCE
This is some Messi type stuff. Normally when the Air Force intercepts someone, there’s a sparrow missile and a parachute
involved. This might be more impressive.
9. BEDEVILEDBedford couldn’t solve Salem’s defense on Saturday in Haverhill, getting thumped for the 2nd straight week, this
time a 34-3 final. Salem’s only loss is to Londonderry, and those two seem like they’re on a collision course in the semi-finals.
Bedford meanwhile has to figure some things out before the playoffs start.8. EVERY WEEK IS A BLOOD WEEK IN D2 AND
SOUHEGAN IS THE LATEST VICTIMHB got the better of Souhegan 27-7 this weekend – after the Sabers beat Milford back on
10/4 I had them pegged as the D2 favorite and now it’s possible they could miss the playoffs altogether, and if they DID miss
the playoffs I’d STILL say they’d be a good enough team to win the title. Doesn’t make sense? Welcome to D2. West should be a
win and then @ Bow could be a must-win game, but who knows? STA has @ Pelham and home for HB so I have no idea
what will happen.7. SOMERSWORTH MAKES A RUN TO STAY ALIVE IN THE PLAYOFF HUNTSomersworth trailed
Epping/Newmarket at the half but managed to rally for 21 2nd points to snag a 35-19 win and keep their D3 playoff hopes
alive. The reward for getting the 8 seed? Probably a trip to Lebanon.6. CRAZY INSANE, OR INSANE CRAZY?One of those is the
correct way to describe the first quarter of Merrimack v Portsmouth-OR Friday night, which ended with Merrimack leading 28-
14. Merrimack was able to sustain that wild pace on it’s way to a 56-21 win which saw Devin Wood score 3 TD’s for the
Tomahawks5. IS IT TIME TO OFFICIALLY ADOPT KINGSWOOD?14-13 over Merrimack Valley! A pair of tuddy’s for Jackson
McCullough! It’s late October and Kingswood is 3-4 and still alive for a playoff spot! A WINNABLE GAME AT HOME V
PEMBROKE NEXT WEEK FOR….…. WAIT FOR IT…… MY KINGSWOOD KNIGHTS!!!!!!!!Welcome to the family, Kingswood. You wash
the dishes on Tuesdays, Raymond does it on Mondays. 4. THIS FAKE PUNT BY ARKANSASI know the Razorbacks stink this
year but good grief, look at this crap:
I’m guessing that’s not how you draw it up. 3. OK FINE LET’S TALK ABOUT UNH Disappointing is the best term to describe a
16-10 loss at Delaware, a game in which Delaware was so scared to throw the ball after 2 Prince Smith Jr INT’s that they ran
the ball 42 times, sometimes employing the Maryland I with 3 backs in the backfield. The UNH offense never got on track,
although they did have a chance to win getting down to the 25 but missing on a pass with 3 seconds left that would’ve given
them a chance to win. A bye week to get some guys healthy will help and then a giant game v Villanova awaits.2. YOU JUST
HATE TO SEE IT Seeing a fine upstanding human being like Aroldis Chapman choke and give up the HR that sends the Astros
to the playoffs, and keeps the Yankees out of the WS yet again? I mean, you just hate to see that. Here, let’s watch it again.
And again. And again….
 

https://www.nhsportspage.com/
https://www.nhsportspage.com/
https://www.nhsportspage.com/premiumregistration
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We add two new members this week as Aiden
O’Loughlin of Londonderry and Will Chase of
Newmarket Basketball join the Locker Room!

Aiden O'Loughlin of Londonderry: The junior is a back-up quarterback for
the undefeated Lancers who take on Manchester Memorial this weekend. A

win would wrap up the #1 seed in their North/South bracket.
 Lucas Seaman of Londonderry: The junior cornerback/receiver, who has 17
tackles on the season, was part of a Londonderry defense that held Goffstown

to 7 points in a 48-7 win on Friday night.

The Players Locker Room Performance Roll Call
 sponsored by Kane InsuranceBy NHsportspage Staff, 10/21/19, 12:00PM EDT

Every Monday throughout the football and basketball seasons we will
highlight the performance of our Players Locker Room

Members. These are the players/families that support our 8-person
NHsportspage crew for the coverage we provide.

Great BayCC presents 
The NHSportspage Podcast for

10/24/19
Check it out HERE

Check out more sports info at nhsportspage.com

https://www.nhsportspage.com/
https://www.nhsportspage.com/news_article/show/1059421
https://www.nhsportspage.com/
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WMUR'sFriday Night
Football

Highlights/Week #7
  HERE

 

Each team playing in the Super Bowl gets 108 footballs, says
Kristina Peterson-Lohman, of Wilson Football Factory. Of those, 54

are for practice and 54 are for the actual game. During a typical
Super Bowl, 120 balls are used. (The additional ones are kicker

footballs, used for all kicking plays.)

Jeffrey Wiedenfeld, seen here in a game earlier in the year, had
two rushing TDs and a defensive score to lead Londonderry to a

48-7 win over Goffstown Friday night.

LONDONDERRY — Goffstown entered Friday night’s game with only one
loss and having beat their opponents by more than two touchdowns.But
the Grizzlies quickly learned that Londonderry is a different animal this
fall.Senior Jeffrey Wiednefeld rushed for two touchdowns and returned a

fumble for another score, and Alex Tsetsilas caught a 36-yard TD and
also returned a fumble to the house to lead the Lancers to a dominating
48-7 win. Londonderry (7-0) has won by an average of 35.3 points per

game and looks destined for a deep playoff run.Goffstown (5-2) fell
down early and could never get up.Tsetsilas’ touchdown pass from Jake
McEachern opened the scoring before Wiedenfeld’s first TD run — of 21
yards — put Londonderry up by two scores after the first quarter. The

Lancers then broke the game open in the second with their two
defensive touchdowns and a Wiedenfeld 4-yard score to make it 35-0 at
halftime.Tyler Kayo and Jay Hayes each added 7-yard touchdown runs in

the second half to finish the scoring for the Lancers, who are at
Manchester Memorial Friday night (7 p.m. kickoff).

Check out more local sports
stories from the Derry News

HERE 

Londonderry continues rolling after rout of
Goffstown

https://www.wmur.com/article/fnf-week-7-1571456274/29521406
https://www.derrynews.com/sports/local_sports/londonderry-continues-rolling-after-rout-of-goffstown/article_0453ac4e-94dd-5dad-bea4-2905a566069c.html


Lancer Power Performance Update 
Michelle Hart-Miller, ATC, L.A.T., CSCS

Questions? Contact Michelle @ 603-432-6941 x2901

"Not lifting in season will show by the end of the regular season. In-season
 demands are high. If nothing else, train and lift to manage the wear and tear. Not staying strong/explosive/powerful is a

recipe for injury and performance decline.” -Melanie Redd
 

There is no truer statement than this! In season is crucial to a long term process of developmental strength, speed and
power. Missing a 3 month season after 4 years is an entire year of development lost!In

 season training is managed through controlling volume, raising intensity and managing stress. We train twice a week for
40 minutes including warm-ups, speed and core power and It's actually one of the best times for athletes to be consistent.
The end goal is to finish stronger when other teams are typically finishing weaker because they put training on the back

burner. Our varsity guys had a “monster Monday” this week which is our get fast, get strong day. We primarily manage our
loading staying with a progression of sets and reps in an 80% intensity range. Monday I allowed them to “get after it”. 
We had 4 guys hit PR’s at over 00lbs on their front squat and another 3-4 that PR’d including a 275lb x 2 reverse lunge! 

Our QB1 tied his best 10yd and improved his vertical jump yesterday, this is week 8 folks! 
Best part is hearing comments about “feeling great” and “energized”, exactly what we want! It validates the concept that

performance parameters can in fact be developed without crushing our athletes, it really just takes consistent 
effort and the right mindset!



Cheer Corner
LANCERS

“Wildcats today, Lancers tomorrow!”We enjoyed hosting the Wildcat
cheerleaders at the game last Friday night. We gathered together for a

practice beforehand to go over cheers, build stunts and a pyramid to
perform at the game. Way to go, Wildcats!

Our Lancer Cheerleaders has a successful first competition of the season at Cheer Madness this
past Sunday.  JV placed 1st in their division and Varsity placed 3rd in theirs!

Our next competition is this Sunday, October 27th at 1pm at Hollis Brookline High School. The upcoming competition
is in memory of Hannah Bazemore, a Hollis Brookline cheerleader who was severely bullied and took her own life. This
isn’t “just a competition,” it is an impactful reminder to choose kindness and be there for one another. This week we

wore teal at practice to honor Hannah’s memory.



WIN.PRACTICE.REPEAT.

VARSITY VS goffstown



-Coach Gear

Freshman vs Goffstown- 10/21/19
The Londonderry Lancer freshmen traveled to

Goffstown this week to take on the Grizzlies. Goffstown
was hoping to be the first team to defeat the Lancer

freshmen this season…but that didn’t happen. Offense,
defense and special teams all played extremely well.

The Lancers scored quick, and often. Hunter Rheaume (2
TD on the day) would open the scoring on the games

second play with a 35 yd TD run. Nate Pedrick’s 2 point
conversion made it a quick 8-0 for the Lancers. Things
never got better for the Grizzlies, as the defense forced
a turnover on downs on the Grizzlies first possession.
Drew Heenan’s 38 yard TD run and 2 point conversion

put the Lancers up 16-0 in the game’s first few
minutes. The offense and defense were firing on all
cylinders, now it was the special teams chance…and

they delivered. Kyle McPhail recovered an onside kick
for the second week in a row for the Lancers giving the
offense another chance to put up some points, which

they did. Touchdown runs by Heenan and Provost
would put the Lancers up 36-0 at the half. The Grizzlies
found moving the ball a tall task against the defense.
Pemberton and Kocak shut down any and all running

plays, so the Grizzlies tried going to the air, but no luck
there either. A Hunter Rheaume QB sack and a Chris

Gear fumble recovery set up yet another Lancer scoring
opportunity at the Grizzly 6 yard line. Provost would
punch it in from the 5, and the 2 point conversion by
Michael Palma put the Lancers up 44-0. The Grizzlies

continued to look for an offensive spark through the air
in the fourth quarter, but the Lancer secondary shut
them down. Interceptions by Wrisley and McPhail

secured the shutout and win for the Lancer freshmen.
The freshmen are now 7-0 with one game remaining.

44-0

UNDEFEATED



Lancer Happenings
Mark YOUR calendar!

Friday Sept. 6th vs Concord  

Saturday Sept. 14th vs Salem  

Friday Sept. 20th vs Timberlane WHITE OUT  
Friday Sept. 27th vs Pinkerton 

Saturday Oct. 5th vs Windham 

Friday Oct. 11th vs Bedford

Friday Oct. 18th  vs Goffstown Wildcat Night
Friday Oct. 27th vs Memorial

Friday Nov. 1st  vs Central SENIOR NIGHT 

 

(Get your tissues ready!)

WIN

WIN

WIN

WIN

WIN

WIN

WIN

https://londonderryathletics.org/


The Londonderry Lancer Gridiron Club
www.londonderrylancerfootball.com

Don't forget to follow us!

The Gridiron Zone

@LLgridiron Lancer_gridiron@Londonderry
LancerGridiron

Also, check out more great pictures on
Christine O'Loughlin's SmugMug site here:

Don't forget!! 
When shopping on Amazon use

amazonsmile.com and pick
Londonderry Lancer Gridiron Club as
your charity of choice! Help support

our football players!

Don't forget pictures from Lancer

games/scrimmages/events can be found on the

Gridiron Smug Mug site. Click logo to access:

 

 

Thank you to all the volunteers who take the

time to capture all these moments!

Our next board meeting
will be held Wednesday 

Nov. 6th @ 7pm
Location TBD

Looking to get involved?
Come see what it's all about.  

Reach out to a board
member if you are

interested.  Elections are
only a few months away!

BreASt
caNcER

awARenESs
moNtH

CONCESSIONS NEEDS YOU!
ONLY     

HOME GAMES LEFT...
SIGN UP TODAY!

1

AlL LanCErS wiLl be sPorTInG piNk
soCkS foR reMAinINg gaMEs in ocTObeR

SupPOrT tHe fiGhT:

(with it being senior night we'd
like extra help so our senior
moms can enjoy their night!)

ANOTHER 

night 

you 

don't need 

to cook!!! 

You're 

welcome!

http://www.londonderrylancerfootball.com/
https://twitter.com/LLgridiron
https://www.instagram.com/lancer_gridiron/
https://www.facebook.com/LondonderryLancersGridiron/?ref=aymt_homepage_panel&eid=ARA0SA_co0-EY25iZ8ZAvnPAad59rI-HSWdZAMEvaei55rgAV_xF_MuVGbC0pJoLWjwhVQNtlMV-hAN4
https://londonderrysports.smugmug.com/
https://smile.amazon.com/ref=nav_logo_prime
https://smile.amazon.com/ref=nav_logo_prime
https://londonderrylancergridironclub.smugmug.com/
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Your 2019
Lancers

Coaching Staff Varsity/JV
Head Coach - Jimmy Lauzon

Asst. Head Coach - Art Psaledas

Sam Carey
Zach Capobianco

Bill Clement
Nick Clement

Lauren Gaudette

Zach Gillis
Russ Greenwood
Roger Sampson
Howard Sobolov
Chuck Stephen 


